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the men, who are gathering at the ar- trains thus protected. Very Htt> freight eral troops having been ordered ont to 
mont- ia offered. A few freight trains have either of these points.

•Five handled aoardhists gathered at a been moved with troops as guards. In Sacramento, July 8.—The Southern Pa-
picnic at a grove near Western avenue the southern district there is less de- rifle company’s depot here is deserted to
tted Fifty-ninth street this aftemon and struct! om of cars and railroad property, day. The strikers have temporarily re- 
discussed the strike situation* in true an- and the mobs are more cautious about at- tired from the company's property and 
artiMstic style. The speakers were un- tacking trains. AS the fight stands the are massed* at their headquarters on 
animons in e demand for violence and prospect for doing business and defending Front street. The railroad officials are 
bloodshed, which they repeatedly named the workers is better than at any other also taking a much-needed rest prepara- 
as the solution of the trouble. The time since serious trouble began. The tory to the straggle which is felt will oc- 
speakers declared that the strike can northwestern roads are working without cur this week.
only be won by the use of the torch and trouble and moving freight freely. The iPueblo, Oo3o., July 8.—Tffe most diss
es lied upon1 all workingmen to aid in the Chicago and ‘Northwestern road has run tardiy piece of work in Colorado since
battle against capital. freight trains since Saturday afternoon, the beginning of the strike was done to-

j. a __Xhe president The Pennsylvania succeeded to-day in The St. Patti is in better shape, and the day. A freight train on the Santa Fe
| • nrocla- sending out an early accommodation and Alton men have gone back to work. A road left here shortly after seven o’clock

. . evening fallowed up tws m f the Columbian special for the east. Nei- few of the roads opened their freight ‘ to-night, shortly after which a terrific
. - • another of the same theT train met with serious interference house this morning, but others are wait- explosion was heard. It developed that

»“>vlU“ ore general in its application. Md left the city limits about on tithe. jng to see how the leaders get along be- a piece of dynamite had been exploded 
”, tion i3 a» follows: Some idea of what the strike has meant fore starting. in the firebox of the locomotive that was

-, the United States to Chicago railroads can be obtained The general superintendent of the Eli- hauiinK the departing freight train. It
the Preside _ umation : when the organization of- toe Pennjyl- n(de Central railroad company posted à

vi America of unlawful ob- Jama llfe $®. note?‘ ./fhnmnotice yesterday announcing that all the
I,■Whereas by ^ and assemblag- tllf ^î^aVon'-Z£ ^ handlers who did not return to

st-uctwus, comb become impractica- established headquarters an the city nn- work by ten o’clock this morning would 
p- of persons It has become ^dent tQ der the aupenntendance of a strike man- ^ discharged. Enough returned to en- 

ohe judgm course of judic- ager, and proceeded with an organize- abje tbe road to resume its freight busi-
by the ^ United wariake and complete. A comimssa- nesj and. 6ve freight trains had .been sent

ial proceedings th places with- na* °f 9efven ,baffa<?s ont U£> to n<K,“ to-day. About one-third
States at Montana, a A firemen who had struck have re-

die states ot * Wyoming, Colorado î^.lisb^wâs or- turned to work, and the passenger service
and ^ territories of J* ^ oZZ, patrol wagons and °f^"Ln

«■fi, New Mexico, especially along ^ stations, and a corps of engineers ,„Wa«hin*ton- J"ly 9--8enator Sherman 
^ lines of sudh railways traversing were put to work upon the details of the (Rep-) Ohio, to^ay presented an the sen- 
Ihea wtes and teritoiws as are military dama doBe by the strikers. Bat de- ate the petition of J. »• Corey, of Pitts-
^ a nToost routes and are engaged an tMs force of men, bailed up by burg.,, Pa., requesting the passage of a
wadS,^e commerce and in carrying the dty and county, and by state and law to punish the leaders of labor orgam- 
iMer5 Ztotee mails; , government troops, the company has suf- nations for obstructing the civil processeslnw whereas, for the purpose of en- |ered fearful £ss ^ property. Up to of _the state and the national author!ty,

A“drne faithful execution of the laws ^tarA night m7 of it* freight cars and also unlawful combinations of cape
iort rnited states and protecting prop- had been burned, besides many signal tahsts. The petition asks that a law be 
*» lhtX„riag to the United States or tQ tw>1 houses and other property, passed making all unlawful labor unions 
""" ° protection, and preventmg the j Qf ^ httrned cars more than 100 were unknown to our «vil laws treasonable 

non of toe United States mails, loaded about 50 with coal and toe re- conspiracies against the government and 
inimerce between the states and ter- mainder wi6h merchandise. No attempt membership theh-in prime facie evidence 

a' -nid of securing «to tihe states the ^ an, accurate estimate of the damage of intent to commit treason, and making 
r ruuranteed by law for the use of ha8 yet been mede by them, but it will the members’ of any trades union liable 
n h iwstal military, naval and other r@a<jh an eDOrfflotts figure. for all treasonable act» committed

rnment’ service, toe president has «j believe tbe crisis has been passed against the state or national authority by 
g°T kived a part of the military force or and y,ere wai tm no more serious members of these unions who shall be en-
e“ïunited States. , , trouble,” said 'Mayor Hopkins to-night, gaged in conducting a strike for wages

-Now therefore I, Grover Clevelauu, lvrhe 3booti,^ into the mdb by state or any other grievances. On conviction 
«idem of the United States, do here- troops on Saturday afternoon has shown of any acts in pursuance of any orders 

[r. rommand all persons engaged in or ^ lawle8s element what it may expect of any, officer of labor unions by a mem- 
r way connected with such unlaw- ^ ^ persists iai an outbreak against law her thereof, such as murder, arson, ob- 

obstructions, combinations and as- ftnd or<jer The thugs and criminals structing the civil processes of state and 
tu /, ees- to disperse and retire peace- wju> j^ye bees ’ masquerading in the civil services, the president or officers of 

to there respective abodes on or be- gtnkc as workmen evidently believed the labor organization shall be deemed 
” three o’clock on the afternoon of goidigcg would not fire into them, guilty of conspiring to incite treason, and
vL 10th inst. ,^T . but they know better now, and will, if iipon conviction shall be disfranchised
J J “GROVER CLEVELAND- j am not greatly mistaken, behave.” from citizenship in the United States and
-Bv the president. To-night Governor AKgeld gave per- from owning property. These penalties

*v\V. G. GRESHAM, „ mission'to Indiana troops to come into II- are to equally apply against all unlawful
‘Secretary of State. Unois, and ordered1 the state troops to combinations of capitalists who may form
to jgavie such a procla- co-operate with toe Indiana soldiers to against the people or the civil govern-

a^made this morning and part suppress disorder. ments-of state and nation,
dav was given up to arranging The rioting at Hammond, tod., cul- New york> jfliy 9.—This was a busy 

' >, forms To-night Secretary Lamont, minated this afternoon in a conflict be- aud exoiting day at the headquarters of 
uiornev-General Gluey, Postmaster- tween the mob and Company B, tof- t;he American Federation of Labor. Tele- 
rmeral Russell and IMajor-General Sriue teento United States infantry, in which grams were flying backward and forward 
fifM met the president at the White Charles Fledschman Was killed, Victor aj,j between the president and other 
louse and <— reased satisfaction watb Vaoter fatally wounded aud Wi—am mMnbers of the executive council. Mr. 
the scope of the manifesto, which they Campbell shot through both legs; Mrs. Gompers refused to say anything about 
hid a share ]B performing. Fleming, shot in thé knee; Victor Bite, tbe nature of this correspondence until

The conference to-night was devoted shot in the leg; an unknown' man shot 3.39 jn the afternoon, when he issued the
bntely to a dieoeeskm of the new phase through toe wrist. A number of other following statement:
df the situation consequent on the failure persons were sBghtly injured, but were w;tb tbe members of the executive conn-
rf the ariyitnatioc negotiations and toe canied away by their friends and secre- cij of tbe American Federation of La-
aecision of toe trades umons to j<nn toe ted, aud it will be‘impossible to learn the bor in reference to the extraordinary in-
A. R. U. in toe strike. The president exaet number of wounded. The rioters dustrial situation prevailing in our çoun-

received another certificate from ke$(t their work up all might, burning try, and I have come to the conclusion
the governor of ‘Idaho respecting the ne- caT8 anfi disabling engines. This morn- that it becomes our duty to make an ef-
eessity for federal troops to maintain they burned a Pullman car. Most of fort to bring order out of what threatens 
order in the state. This was supple- tb|s work was done inside the Illinois to become chaos and: confusion. For
mented by semi-official dispatenes to gtate jjne? and aa goon as the Illinois that reason I hare called a meeting of the
toe Idaho senators from U. ». Ju“* militia arrived the mob jeered at the executive council to be held in Chicago
Beattie for the district of Idaho . troops. About 9 o’clock this morning a on July 12 and have also requested the
from other prominent persons in. great crowd gathered at the Stonon -e- executive officers of a number of toe nas
state, requesting them to urge upon pot Several freight care were over- tional and international trades councils Company, has written to Hon. Mr. Bo-
president the need for troops turned and toe Michigan Central track to meet the council there. I hope by well, making a suggestion for holding i
Coeur d’Alene hloékea: ‘ The sheriff and deputies were i#ür presence, advice and action to help *eries*W*Wxhibitibns altetoateiy in Can-
aiid Dubois took these msp • , popverless to restrain the mob, and, as ;n bringing this industrial crisis to a ada, Australia and South Africa.
White House to-mghti an Major- fhere was no hope of the Indiana militia peaceful and honorable ending.” Crop be ports from alt parte of Ontario
with *e J’”’? ,Jy ® +b aubiect It arriving before late this evening, an ap- Toledo, July 9.—The employees of the are encouraging, except from low lying 
General ibcnooe a . xiohonnell’s dis- peal was made to the federal authorities. Ohio Central lines went out at several lands where the rain did a good deal of

" received y ester- Company B, of the Fifteenth infantry, p0int8 to-day. The officials requested damage* last month. The fruit crop is
patch, to me p >' a_oordance with was sent out at once. Their présence them not to go out without meeting with also expected to be above the average,
day, wa! " ’ tbe c0restitution in quieted things. The blockade was finally them and discussing the situation. The Sophia Caehman, of Hamilton, ag<ed 16,
theT,rem'!L«im.ies hilt the troops will un- raised at 1 o’clock this afternoon and men on Thursday, replying to this re- was given a spoonful of carbolic acid by
jhiliwlhiv ditched from Fort Sber- several passenger trains pulled through, quest, said they had' no grievance against her mother in mistake for diphtheria
ge f seJ/e of toe troubles. This seemed to anger the mob. the company, but that the strike was for medicine. The grrl is still alive, but her

The regulars were greeted with oaths the betterment of the condition of labor condition is critical and her recovery is
of derision, and volleys of an(j they must give their support to the doubtful.
stones were showered upon cause. They thanked the officials for George R, Hogaboom, a well known

Toronto broker, has died suddenly of 
pneumonia. H-e was a prominent Free 
Mason, and was well known in legal cir
cles from his connection with the Cen
tral Bank’s unrealised, assets.

There was a restricted service of the 
Sunday horse ears in Toronto, with 
which, however, the street car company 
claims to have nothing to do. It is 
believed that the citizens’ committee con
trolled the horse cars, which were run by 
{young men whose names . were taken 
down by the police.

Elezear Rousseau, notary, Montreal, 
has sued the authorities in charge of the 
Longue Pointe asylum for $50,600 dam
ages, alleging that he was confined for 
three years in the asylum without cause 
or reason.- . In his declaration he makes 
very serious charges against the authori
ties of the institution.

The Grand Board, of Patrons of Indus
try. is in session at Toronto. Members 
of the board say toe meeting is for the 
purpose of clearing up work which has 
•been allowed to accumulated during the 
spring election campaign and that noth
ing was done in connection with their 
plans- in the next legislature.

A young medical man from Toronto, 
who figured' prominently, in the late 
vintial elections on the Conservative 
side, has been forbidden to enter the 
precincts of toe house of commons by 
Speaker White. His offence consists 
chiefly of throwing paper pellets from one 
of the galleries at members of parlia
ment,

Richard Green, aged 22, clerk in the 
Confederation Life office, Toronto, and a 

, member of the Toronto Canoe club, n^as 
' drowned in the bay by the capsizing of 
his canoe while practicing for races. 
A companion named Coekburn, who was 
in another canoe near by, made a vain 
but heroic attempt to rescue Green and 
was himself rescued in an exhausted con
dition.

BULL FIGHTING IN MEXICO.soldiers SHOOT TO HU.THE CHILD OF MURJDEREKS,■HI
of Lit,Scientists Interested in the Case

tie Arthur Meyer. Its Revival Makes a Bloody Ban- 
day Afternoon — 10,000 

Witnesses.
Between Troops 

Ham-
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and Rioters at
mond, Illinois.

*.Q"fatal
KIMBALL'SA little two-year-old lad wfib |4 

residing in this city. j« causing no e 
of speculation, controversy and discusap 
among our wisest and ■— - ■ - - otl

Sow:
CliffHainan Blood Shell as Well as 

the Gore of Beasts—Game 
Fighting.

Have Beeh Killed
Ta «amber Fatally 

aU We.mded.
■ ■. t _ most er”fiite think

ers and scientists, says the New 
Recorder.

One
The Uttie fellow, ail W? 

ant of the interest his existence h 
aroused among the wise

ikCity of Mexico, May 28.—In the, 
trams, on the streets, in the cafes, in 
short, wherever people gather, one hears 
the word “taros,” for once again, after 
about two years’ prohibition of “la di
version emientemente national,” we 
have again the splendid, if barbaric, 

was lifted from the track and badly dam- I sport of bull fighting, 
aged. The engineer end1 fireman miracu- .With .permission of the governor of 
lously escaped with no injury besides a the federal district a t>ig ring has been 
severe shaking up. It is supposed that built in the pretty suburban town of 
the dynamite was placed in the coal by Mixcoac, some six miles from the capi- 
some miscreant and the fireman shoveled tsl. Ten thousand people may sK (.-om
it into the firebox during the perform- fortably in toe huge amphitheatre—as 
ance of his duties. comfortably as they may in a ring so

Tacoma,. July 8.—Troup A, second regi- situated that there is no real distinction 
meut, National Gnard of Washington, between “sol,” or tin, and “sombra,” 
except Captain A. W. 'Lindsey and Pri- or shade. That was a great piece of 
rate Mount, to-day refused to rids on a neglect, and demonstrates that m con- 
Northern Pacific- train manned by a non- structing bull rings an astronomer should 
union crew. The entire troop, consisting be consulted.
of 60 men, were placed under arrest and Tbe fir8t performance took place last 
loaded into a box car and taken east Sunday afternoon, when an immense 
with tbe train. carrying the rest of the throng aft people came to Mrvxoac in 
state militia en route from toe state the tram cars in the little narrow- 
camp. 'When Troup A arrives at -Sprague gauge valley steam road.and on foot or 
it will be courtimartialled. Ail the troop- on horseback, a typical Mexican crowd, 

►era will resign, however, on reaching full of fun and good humor, although 
home. They are actuated in their re- ;n the cars the people were packed like 
solve not to ride voluntarily -with non- the traditional sardines. It was a tre- 
union erdws by messages from Sprague, mendously hot afternoon, but the enthu- 
s ta ting that the populace was opposed to siasm was hotter, for after two years’ 
it and that some of the fathers who had fasting from delightful sport, all the 
sous in the troop declared that, they world, was wild for toe glimpse of the 
would disown their boys if they rode gayiy dressed toreadors and -the keen 
with non-union, crews. throating cat like 'bulls of Atenco, ani

mals one" might be pardoned for not de
siring to encounter running wild through 
the streets.

greatest city of the western world ^ 
"sues the even tenor of his

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

POE MA» OE BEAST.
Cwtetn lanteÿfcg. jajd.dw» Mtitwm.

Pur- 
wa>a, lisp, 

now learning 
building houses with hie 

blocks and then knocking them down 
again, and playing hide and seek and 
other children’s games with those w'ij, 
are set to watch over Him. He is 
very handsome child, and despite the fear 
that his existence has engendered in th 
minds of our great -men as to what 
future will be. he is a happy,, tractable 
and interesting boy and is very popu’ar 
with all those who know him. 
precocious, too, and demonstrates 
possession of a brain and will power of 
by no means ordinary character. 1, 
times the little fellow is imperious 
his commands, and if not obeyed he at 
once sets about to make trouble.

He is a light-hearted little fellow, with 
a pair of very intelligent,and .impressive 
blue eyes, -a head so well shaped and 
features so clearly chiseled that seeing; 
him one would perforce exclaim: “What 
a pretty child!” His mind seems to run 
to music and languages. Despite his 
tender years he has already picked up 
several words of English, French and 
German, which he has heard used, and 
invariably remembers the word» he has 
heard used, and repeats 
them with rare intelligence! 
playing with his toys and a hand-organ 
stopping in front of the window begins 
to grind out its discordant attempts at 
music, the little chap drops his playthings 
and enjoins silence upon any and every
one who may be in the room where he is, 
and hastening to the window listens in 
an ecstacy of delight. Then he claps his 
hands, as if in applause over the treat to 
his senses.

A bright promising child, one would 
say. What is there in this boy to cause 
speculation and discussion and controver
sy among the gray-haired1 and spectacled 
men of science?

interested -in watching the future

ing out the words he is 
first how to use.
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and he had to display horsemansMp in 
getting out of the way of the infuriated 
and maddened bull, which, full of darts, 
was savage .and resentful. Again the 
bull charged the picador, goring the home 
to death in a second. Camaleno tried 
his hand with the banderrlias or darts, 
but in the act of plating them the bull 
caught and tossed him, the toreador losing 
one leg of his trousers and having the 
other badly torn. /There was a red 
scratch off the toreador’s forehead, but 
he was gamey, and sallied forth once 
more to the encounter. This time worse 
luck, for tihe bull dashed cm him. and 
gored him in the thigh. Centeno had to 
end the bull.

It was, all in all,, a tremendously bloody

under its

them, using 
If he :s Wheat cutting has commenced in 

Wentworth county.
0, F. Mott & Go., Halifax, soap manu

facturers, have assigned.
Regina council will spend $10,000 on 

buildings for the territorial exhibition in 
1895.

The result of the recount in Haldimand 
increased Senns’ majority from ten to 
fifteen.

The rumors that 'Premier Taillon in
tends to resign are flatly contradicted by 
that gentleman.

William Loi selle has been sentenced at 
DrmmnondsviIle, Que-, to imprisonment 
for life for incendiarism, which endanger
ed human life.

The Montreal Board of Trade will give 
a* banquet on Saturday next at the Wind
sor Hotel to the delegates attending the 
colonial conference.

A warrant has been issued- for the ap
prehension of J. Lord, late tax collector 
of London West, who is missing and is 
short* in his accounts.

The Dominion Steamship line has given 
a contract to a Belfast firm for a new 
steamship to run 17 knots an hour be
tween Liverpool- and Montreal.*

Out of 275 deaths in Montreal last 
week, 2HQ were under two years old. 
This is the heaviest "death rpll since the 
smallpox epidemic in 1885.

Will Hyslop, of Toronto, ex-chamion 
bicyclist of Canada, was married lately 
to Mies Madge Macleod, daughter of 
Woodstock’s well known millionaire.

Mr. Stevens of the Montreal Exposition

There; was a great crowd in toe ring, 
and, conspicuous in the throng, the gov
ernor of the -federal district, General 
Rincon Gallardo, late Mexican minister Sunday afternoon, and those who enjoy- 
to Russia, a cultivated cosmopolite; re- ed this modem revival of the oid Roman 
presemtatives of the arsitocratic families gladiatorial show had their fill of horrors.

I have not recapitulated all the grewsome 
happenings of toe occasion, and have not 
chronicled the disabled horses and1 the 
wounds received by others of toe fight
ers. and I am sure my readers will thank 
me for not having inflicted on them a 
new account of the “practice” of the’bnll 
ring, which has" been written- to death.

In toe ring, during the exciting fight, 
one forget» humanity, pity for the lower 
animals, and all the finer emotions in the 
excitement of the contest. 'Primitive man. 
the fierce virility of the middle ages, the 
sternness of the times of torture, revive in 
one day as by way of psychological aval- 
ism, and one sees simly the combat and 
regarde only its thrilling vicissitudes, 
Once ont of the ring and apart from the 
contagious enthusiasm of one’s fellows, 
the spell breaks. One begins to philoso
phize, and the modern humanitarian, man 
who has been evolved ont of -toe early 
savage has his say, which is not compli
mentary to bnH-figbtinx. Still it ill be
comes the modern world to condemn the 

for sport when the great nations are aimed 
to the teeth for a struggle in comparison 
to which a bull fight is an exhibition of 
infantile innocence and grace 

It is related of the wife of A1 Ameri
cano, who lies so grievously wounded, 
that 0» Sytnfltty morning she lighted a 
lamp placed before the image of Our Lady 
of Carmen, to whom she prayed that her 
husband might come out safely from the 
combat to take place in the afternoop.

“And why do you light the lamp, ma
ma?” asked, curiously, one of El Ameri
cano’s little children.

“80 that the Virgin,” replied the moth
er, “may keep your father from the perils 
which he has to undergo to get us bread.”

And, either heeding the words of the 
child, or doing so without thinking, toe 
mother put out the light, leaving the Vir
gin of 'Caimen. without this manifesta
tion- of faith.

In the afternoon her husband. El 
Americano, fell almost wounded to death.

With ome more story of a .taurine mir
acle I 'wiH wind up this matter. Two 
hundred and more years ago in Chili bull 
fighting was -the popular diversion, but 
there were no properly enclosed rings, on
ly an enclosed fence separating the per
formers from the spectators. Often the 
bullr would leap the barrier, and get away 
into the streets of toe towns, running 
amuck with the people. One afternoon, 
in Santiago, a bull escaped -into the 
streets and, rushing down a street, en
countered a holy and venerable man, Fray 
Pedro Beirdesi, a Carmelite, much be
loved by all the people.

But the good man hastily tore out one 
sleeve of his habit, end as the bull came 
up to him the monk skilfully placed it on 
the muzzle, and then*, as the story goes, 
“the bull got down on his knees to ven
erate and kiss the sleeve pf the holy mari, 
and the people of the ring coming up 
found the bull as gentle as a lamb and led 
him

Which goes to show that Fray Pedro 
Berdesi had all the dexterity of a first- 
tiaes matador and all toe presence of 
mind of a 'banderillero!

of this city, and high personages of the 
government.

If you have never attended a bull 
fight then you know not that thrilling, 
hushed psychological moment just be
fore the toril,or 'bull pen, is opened and 
Ihe first bull enters. The toreadors have 
made their formal enterance in bright 
and splendid array, have made their 
bows to the president of the occasion, 
and he has deigned to permit them to 
torear. AH is a bush of expectancy. 
It is like toe quiet of an August after
noon before the dingy clouds begin to 
bellow with loud thunder and pour forth 
their loads of -black water. There is 
something that gives at this moment a 
certain dignity to the spectacle; one 

" feels revived within him the old barba
rian awe felt by our prehistoric ances
tors when they lay in wait for some 
fierce monster of those times, as perhaps 
when a- mammoth was to be slain. The 
red blood stops in the veins, the warm 
flesh feels a chilly creepiness pervading 
it and all is eagerness an* aridity 
toe spectacle. *

Why should they be The
more
of this child than of any other equally 
bright, precocious and interesting boy?

That which causes their especial inter
est in the lad and1 which has aroused 

them the discussion over hiin isamong
the fact that some of the most celebrat
ed thinkers of the period' have declared 
that it is more than probable that there 
is born in this happy, bright-faced, intel
ligent little member of the human race 
a tendency to commit muftier, and that 
unless by his training and environment 
that tendency is eradicated and over
come, the probabilities are that before 
the lad has long passed thé1 period of 
maturity he will be arraigned at the bar 
of justice, charged with the commission 
of some terrible crime.

The name this boy bears is Arthur 
Meyer.
to Sing Sing prison for life, after his con-1 
riction not long ago of the murder of I 
Ludwig Brandt, who a jury of his peers I 
declared he poisoned- for the purpose of 1 
"swindling the life insurance companies J 
in which he had persuaded Brandt to | 
take out polities of insurance.

The mother of the child1, who figured 
so frequently in the episodes which were 
connected with the memorable triai and 
conviction of 'Dr. Meyer, is now a prison
er in the Tombs, awaiting her trial on an 
indictment charging her with active par
ticipation in the crime of Which her hus
band has been convicted. 'Her trial, the j 
district attorney declares, will take place j 
during the current month, and exactly j 
the same evidence was adduced in con- 
victing Dr. Meyer will be arrayed against 
the woman. The peculiar feature that | 
interests the scientists is the fact that j 
this child1 came into being in an atmos
phere of conspiracy against human life, j 
His birth occurred a few weeks subse
quent to the consummation of the con- j 
spiracy to kill the unfortunate Brandt, 
and during toe whole year before bis 
birth there was being carried out the plot 
to poison the victim whom Dr. Meyer j 
had selected.

There is no subject to which scientists 
are to-day devoting more thought and re
search than to that of the laws of her
edity and prenatal influence, 
ing these subjects interesting articles, m 
which the thought of the world was con
centrated, have lately appeared in the

“I have consulted

to-day

Recently hie father was sent 3?he chief toreadors of last Sunday’s 
figfift were Jose Centeno, Juan Mareno, 
nicknamed “El Americano,” and Leo
polds Camaleno, well knit, 
rant fellow^ *11. At five minâtes after 
three the signal was given for the en
trance of the first bull. It came through 
the door, held cautiously open for his ad
vance, his taurine majesty sNo. 1, a 
fierce looking Atenco bull, of nimbi' 
movement and with a wicked look in 
his eyes. He regarded disdainfully toe 
vast audience, raised his eyes to the 
blue sky, and then gave his heed to toe 
combatants. A tremendous, ugly cus
tomer was -this bull, which made so fierce 
a - charge upon 'El Americano that toe 
latter was tossed and gored in toe twin
kling of an eye, and was removed, ap
parently in a dying condition, but al
though /by popular report (he Was dead 
three days ago, it appears now that he 
will survive, .although most painfully 
wounded. Thus is again proved toe tor
eador’s saying, “If we don’t die in the 
riiïg tye can survive anything.”

Camaleno dispatched this bull after a 
skilful contest with the catlike Atencon.
But while skirmishing with the bull the 
gallant fighter was gored in the leg. He, 
however, pluekily held out.

The second bull was apparently a wild 
animal ready for anything, for he ca
reered about the ring like a frisky colt.
But in reality his sentiments were of 
the peaceful and philanthropic sort, and 
he seemed to be saying, “I am a bull 
of humane instincts, a member of the 
universal peace society; I am not for 
goring anybody. Will somebody strike 
up a hymn V’ So toe good bull was 
lassoed and removed amid the objurga
tions of the ten thousand spectators, who 
hurled at him contemptuous and derisive 
phrases.

But the third 'bull saw toe futility of 
trying to win (human applause by dec
orous conduct. Twice this 'bull made a 
flyiqg leap over the valla, or barrier, 
among the lower tier spectators. He 
was hardly a scientific and according to 
rule fighter, but hie intentions were all Dur trailing Teeth,
right, and no one could dispute hie valor. The dentists of toe period, who are 
But finally came his supreme moment to
when he stood pawing toe earth, head decay of the teeth of the present and the 
down, ready to charge or gore the gal- coming generations, says the Hospital 
lant swordsman standing, keen, flashing ^
blade i|* band, almost between his sharp net. Each succeeding generation shows 
horns a poorer and poorer quality of teeth. This

The bull moves hi» powerful head dis- at
daiofully, and in the moment the aw ora jjj8 own family. At one extreme was a 
enters between his shoulder hades, there grandfather of eitfhty-slx, who died less 
is a convulsive shudder, a tremor runs than a ^core of years ago.wlth amonthfuU
through toe huge body, and casting his the ^eaGgran^-^ugMOT1 of that old gen- 
glance up to tffe implacable sky, toe tleman, who, at ten years of age, requires 
great creature, which had seen the last stx^her teeth “filling” at the present
of the sun, and would roam no /more what can be the cause of the very un- 
over the windy upland pastures, fell pleasant and even alarming condition of 
dead in toe sand. Au attendant gives things? The dentists tell us that “dental . _£*>. „ irrvife caries marches hand In hand with clvlIlia-him the ■coup dp grace. wiitn a kmie, if that Is so we can only devoutly
horses enter and a chain is affixed to his wish that civilization would find a more

“d trLCa^ hum^mrte W^^^riBoMst^n^:
But this hull had won human appro- troying our teeth ? Because, say the dent- 
ha tion. 'He 'had proved (himself bra- i8t, ‘«The increasing perfection of the culln— 
yo ” ary art, by reducing the work of the mas-

The next bull charged a picador, dis- to aiop^ànd S*
mounting him|Js8Khpre Was an anxious go then, it Is tne cook, the scientific1 cook 
moment for«rihe fallen pfltesittan, but of the schools of cookery who, In the last
he was rescued.#* ^gSl&tfld animals, our cats

Then came jpbull which cgArged a j>ica- «fid dogs, am losing''*he excellence of their 
dor in gallaaftetvfe, thro wife fiorae and Jtetife'for thjgteame reason, «bd we shall no •j . «k-.-qa-.xr. nTriTf feShi,:** fiouht have J'oentists among 'the veterinaryrider high învpNteîire jbSMfeallFilto ttl ^nrÆ,ng ag Well as among the more august 
the latter- Th« espada w»o d^patched tr-fftm of the art of human medicine, 
this bull was qewBrdffc-f^ fri» T’hete^re AhepmfprtÿWHnrophesylngs ! Can
and swordsmanship bÿ a rain of dollars
and cigars. Whole mefiil bread alone contains iii ijuan-

The final act Was thqr entrance of A :t$ty the flSwBfe fhteh M so necessary for 
bull that was as sWittoAMsleKS aKArty *he. Mes£^df n^anence of^ the 
cat. He rushed full tilt at a. piçadpr, I morning, at npoii! at bight, if we would 
who tried to warn <flf tfiv shed dr the faVoid the pangs of tobtWhe and the pain» 
terrific onset with his pike, but it broke, 1 of dentistry, and save our predhus teeth.

ipar presence, advice and action to help 
in bringing this industrial crisis to a 
peaceful and honorable ending,”

Toledo, July 9.—The employees of the 
Ohio Central lines went out at several 
points to-day. The officials requested 
them not to go out without meeting with 
them and discussing the situation. The 
men on Thursday, replying to this re
quest, said they had1 no grievance against 
the company, but that the strike was for 
the betterment of the condition of labor 
and they must give their support to the 
cause. They thanked the officials for 
their advice and the interest taken in 
their welfare, and assured they company 
that they would protect its property.

Superintendent J. M. Morris met the 
men on bis division of the Pennsylvania 
roid to-day and asked them what t,hey 
were going to do. He told them that if 
they remained at work they would be 
protected fully, at the point of the bay
onet if necessary, and that the road 
would do everything in- its power for 
them. The men promised to take nc 
part in the strike at present, and- said 
that if anything came up they would 
come to him first aaid consult before tak
ing any action.

man
Chicago, July 8.-Comÿarative quiet 

prevailed in the city to-day, though 
there was, as might have been expected, 
0 number of sporadic instances where 
little knots of malcontents gathered, be
came boisterous, and were finally dis
persed by a charge from toe police. A 
number of small mobs formed and went 
rioting, firing and overturning cars, 
heads were cracked, and small-fry brawls 
the result of too much whiskey, were 
frequently reported by the police. There 
was, however, mo concerted effort at in
cendiarism or violence, although at a 
number of places individual cars 
fired, several of which were destroyed. 
A train on the Eastern Illinois was ditch
ed at Roby, lad., by a switch being mis
placed after toe engine and four cars 
had passed over.

Riotous mobs, consisting of men, wo
men anil chiildren, took possession of the 
freight yards at Halstead, Morgan and

They

and «hou 
sticks ad
them. The -men stood their ground, how
ever, and kept toe mob for several hours 
from approaching the buildings. By 3 
o’clock fully 5,000 rioters were assemb
led. They had been aroused by their 
leaders to a frenzy that made an encoun
ter with the soldiers certain. Several 
times they rushed upon the company of 
troops, but were met by a fixed bayonet 
and driven back.

At last, however, the entire body of 
strikers made a determined rush toward 
the depot. “Make ready; fire!" was the 
command, and thirty-five Spri-ngtitids 
rang out in response. À second volley 
quickly followed into the surging crowd. 
The first volley staggered them, and the 
second stopped them as effectually as if 
they had run against a stone wall. Sev- 
efial men were seen to fall, but they were 
taken away by their comrades, and the 
extent of the injuries could not be learn
ed. The ex itement by this time was in- 

Men ran from house to house

A

Some

were

Concern-

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 9.—Judge Ry- 
ner, of the United States court, has been 
asked to reinstate employees who joined 
the strikers, but who may wish to re
turn to work. The judge could give no 
assurance that the men would be taken 
back ,as they had violated' the order of 
tbe court. The Union and Southern -Pa
cific systems will, the judge intimated, be 
in full operation to-morrow and the work 
of restoring the schedule will be gone 
over to-day. Members left here at two 
o’clock this morning for Omaha whére 
they wfii hold a conference with General 
Manager Dickenson,

Ogden, July 8.—The strike situation is 
rapidly clearing. This morning eight com
panies of United States regulars from 
Fort ‘"Douglas, under command of Cep- 
tain Palmer, numbering 450 men, reach
ed here on a special Union Pacific train. 
Upon arrival a camp was formed, a line 
stretched arouild the depot grounds, sen
tinels posted, and all strikers and the 
public ordered to keep out. No attempt 
was made by the strikers to prevent 
trains arriving or departing. The Rio 
Grande sent out two trains to-day. The 
regular overlander from 'Denver and the 
east left on time with three Pullmans 
attached. The Union Pacific sent a lo
cal train out over the Utah Northern, 
this afternoon an time, also a train to 
Salt Lake. No Southern Pacific trains 
have yet arrived or departed. The six 
companies of regulars here will remain 
until "train1 service is resumed. The 
Union Pacific roed will resume all trains 
on schedule to-morrow. Several- .fires 
were started here early this morning, 
which seemed to have been, of incendiary 
origin.

San Francisco, July 8.—The local 
trains were run from Los Angeles to-day 
over the Southern, Pacific and Santa Fe 
lines, the latter starting an overland with 
one .Pullman attached A train also ar
rived at Los Angeles from Albuquerque 
with a Pullman attached. It is reported 
at Los Angeles that toe government will 
take steps to-morrow to compel the rttil- 
roade to move freight as well as passen
ger trains. Report® from Oakland and 
Sacramento are to the effect that every
thing is quiet. There is no word of Fed-

press,
It was shown that a mother’s devotion 

to study during the year preceding the 
birth of her child would influence it m 
after life to stùdiousnese; that a musics» 
mother may, by proper care, give the 
tastes of her children a trend in that dir
ection and so on. This being true, It » 
not surprising that scientists will wonder 
what the child created and horn in the 

midst of murderous plots will ae- 
velope into. „

In the ease of the bright little fellow 
%Vho has been bom to Dr. Meyer and 
his wife scientists agree that if the uoj 
is carefully reared it is more than proO" 
aMe he will become a good and useful 
member of society; bnt the greatest care, 
they s-ay, should be taken that his rearing 
his training and his instruction are o 
such a character that) whatever evil ten 
deneies may have been his unhapp. 
birthright will be thoroughly eliminate, 
and eradicated. ,

Dr. Allen Fitch, the expert in mental 
diseases and chief examiner in *u,naf" 
of the 'Bellevue Hospital staff, is of 
opinion, too, that great care should 
taken ip the training of this little fe„ow- 
“I am a thorough believer,” said ■ 
Fitch, “in the" laws of heredity, and ^ 
believe also that almost any inherent tei 
denev or inclination can be elimnna 
from the character by careful training-

Meagher streets this afternoon, 
burned ears and had everything nearly 
’bar own wav for about two hours. 
The police remained on duty all the af
ternoon, and to* » tinkers were kept from 
totig further viti »nce.

Mo/bs comment* 1 to collect early this 
morning in the yards of toe Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy and Wisconsin 
Central at Western avenue. Threats 
against the railroads and denunciations 
of the police were heard 00 all sides, 
and it only required toe move of some 
leader to start another conflict, 
police, numbering 150, and three com
panies of the Seventh regiment were on 
duty all last night, and this morning 
when the crowd began gathering action 
was at once taken to disperse it. The 
men were at first obstinate and refused 
to move. The police officers used their 
Cubs with, tedlisg effect, and in a abort 
time the mobs were dispersed. The mili
tia were camped in the yards at Western 
avenue, and the boys were distributed 
through -the yards and instructed to deal 
wverely with any one caught in toe act 
c' burning or uncoupling cars. * Shortly 

ofore noon smoke was seen, to come 
a car on the Wisconsin Central 

•■arks. The firemen, under a guard, of 
bfioe officers, had difficulty in extin
guishing -the flames. No sooner was the 

e out at that point than another was 
discovered toon

tense.
borrowing shotguns, rifles and other fire- 

“To arms” was the cry heard onarms.
every side, -and fully 3,000 people res
ponded. Matters looked so threatening 
that a call was sent to Chicago for rein
forcements, and two more companies 
were sent out on a special train. These 
additional troops were stationed at the 
scene of trouble, and effectually cowed 
the rioters »or . the "time being. Maj. 
Hartz arrested four of the leàders of the 
mob and took them to Chicago with a 
detail of troops. ; ...

Early this morning a Michigan Central 
in-bound train was attacked by rioters at 
West Hammond, just within toe Ulinoas 
State line. Obstructions placed on the 
track brought the train to a standstill, 
and the mob assaulted the engineer, 
fireman escaped by hiding in the bushes 
at toe side of the track, while the mob 
proceeded to overturn tbe car*, blocking 

An east-bound freight tram 
arrived about this time and was ateo 
blocked and the crews driven from the 
train. Companies D and M, of the a re»t 
UKnoies militia, were dispatched to toe 
scene, and the rioters fled across the 
Indiana state line. nrin

Hammond, July 8.—A mob of 3,99" 
strikers had possession of the town or

They sacked

very
pro-

The

The

the tracks.

Mteeellsny.
The Countess Cardèlli, who receives 

daily • ait New Bond street for crystal 
gating and magnetic chiromancy, charg
es a guinea -fee. The countess does an 
immense trade, the smartest women in 
town being among her customers.

(Miss Va Hi Valli, the five year old vo
calist, mimic and dancer, had toe honor 
of singing toe other day to Madame Pat
ti, who had expressed a desire to hear 
her. The diva’s opinion of the child’s 
performance was summed up in the ex
clamation, “Oh, you darling, come and 
let me kiss1 you!” Little Valli, after
wards confided to her mother that Mad
ame Patti, was the most beautiful lady 
she had.ever seen.

from

two blocks away. This was 
extinguisihed. Alarms of this sort 

’tiinned throughout the day. During 
lay another mob went into the yards 

^ Panhandle road at Rockwell and 
j "Xteentih streets and set fire to a nmn- 
''"r cars. The yards were poorly 

ame,l by (he police, and when a fire 
:^mPany arrived its movements were 

tpered by th** mob. The police .were 
^forced.

veteran c rps of toe First regi- 
f- N. O., $t, preparing to take part 

““Present tri aides. The corps nrnm- 
* 160 veteran», and expects to be able 

p report to Gent ral Wheeler to-morrow. 
Pesaient 
agreed

Hammond tMs morning, 
the Western Union telegraph office, ever- 
turned freight cars and committed » 
kinds of depredations. There was fre
quent’fight», and five railroad employees 

wounded. It is believed that one or

______ _ iti* wegwvehertititilfe"'?
When ihe was a Child, she cried for O»***. 
When tiw became Hta, she dung to Cartorfa. 
Wt-*- f*-- w «s* poil C1aW« ***■

were 
them will die.

Chicago. July 9.—Mr. Egan, chairman 
for the railway managers, said this after- 

of the morning,noon that the reports 
covering all the railroads which had been 
blocked by the railway strike, were that 
passenger trains were moving on all the 
roads under military control. All the 
railway officials had reported1 to him that 
enough men are on hand to move all the

i

our own manufacture. Apply y ni. itw 
ell, Ontario Carriage Shop. JlylO-un

Every man having a beard should keep 
It an even and natural color, and If It }s 
not so already, use Buckingham’s Dye and 
appear tidy.

Wink:, of the 'roilman works, 
to-day to furnish blankets for
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